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OIL, GAS AND MINERAL LEASE

- «- ^aughn, husband and wtfe, Lessor (whether
Texas 76102, Lessee, WITNESSETH: '

9 ' and XT0 Energy lnc" whose address is: 81 ° Houston St., Fort Worth,

^nowl^ged, and of *e tenants and
nght of exp onng, dnHing, mining and operating for, producing

i and oWninc o oas sul^anrfJh«w m^ h
f

T

ft the P^03^ and the exclusive
together with the nght to make surveys on said land lav dw line^ 1nerals (whether or not similar to those mentioned),
roads and bridges, dig canals, build tanks, powe™tatioTC^ SmntaS fe^iZfil?** J?

subsurface disposal of salt water, conslnjct
Lessee's operations in exploring, drilling for, producirw treatina storlna J^Xf™VSS

68
,

and
S
ther^uctures on^ 'and, necessary or useful in

adiacent thereto. The land covered hereby,ASffSbSKS^?o£!S other land
follows:

SEE ATTACHED ADDENDUM FOR ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS

define?^ £!d^s.^^^^ ZSSZtttZSF* ~duct an* °P«'a«°ns, as
other lands to comprise an oil and/or gas development unit

9 * to po° l or un,tee said lands
-
or Part thereof, with

to ^pining the land above
which Lessor has a preference right of acquisition Lessor aireSSSLK^^JSSSft .™^4,rad title or unrecorded instrument or (b) as to
accurate description ofsaid land. Forthe^etfde^ re**8ted by Lessee for a more coa\pfeteor

P242!^w£et
t
er ***** containing rrXe or iS^ndXaKLessor accepts the bonus as lump sum considerationhrtfil^li^iKlS^ te deemed ^ be the true acreage thereof,

more than ninety (90) consecutive days.
operations, as Hereinafter defined, are conducted upon said land with no cessation for

such part of such oil at the wells as of the day it is run to to ote tine o? storaoa85?fe °^ ^ ave
[
a9Le P^ted market^iiceb?

o.l to render it marketable pipe line oil; (b)To par Lmroi qat £5 calffi^KrJ5^£!5?5JV c^e
'

t°Pear -J«-.of the cost of
amount realEpd by Lessee, computed at the mouthmi^SSSiSn used bSffi2SE2^^S2,5? Iand CLwhen/oW Lessee,^ ofthe
tfie market value, althernouthofthewel, of 1/4 of such a* andSSSK^SSfS?%^H*™™^ure ofgasoline or other products,
Lessee from sad land, one-tenth either in WwToTvaluoat^^^SSS^S^&JS^S STJ

-!?"6??nera,s^^ m^eted cr utilized by
be one dollar ($1 .00 per long ton. If, at the expiration ofto prirm te£, o^r^tirn^Tm^^^hiphur m,ned ,f

nd marketed the royalty shall
which said and or any portion thereof has been «xSeS<^^S^iSS^^^rtSu^M*6 lsW®1 on said land or on ,ands wrth
conhnue tn force as though operations were bangSSted ori saSiS^S^X^iSS^fl8 ap

S!?
l**k t,1i8 lease shal1

- nevertheless,
in force as if no shut-in had occurred. Lessee covenants ancI aaraes to\IeSSSJL^^I?iSJ"

1"* and thereafter the lease may be continued
being produced from said wells, but inthe^Sec^ or

.
the minerals capable of

ordinary tease facilities of flow lines, separator, and lease^ mKtotfn^ f
V
mjs

ift?
lrties than we" fa^'*es and

Lessee. If. at any time or times after tfc expiration ofthe^mary tern afsuchSK?SSin^L^SSS% to
- Tf^ 935

"J*
011 terms unacceptable to

time there are no operations on said land, then at or beforetoeV^ cwisecufive days, and dun'ng such
as^alty, a sum egual to one dollar ($1 .(X)) for each^e of^each anniversary oTthe expirationd said nihetyS
of this paragraph Each such payment or tender shal^madetotrSK reason of the provisions
would be paid under this lease t the wells were woducinTarrt^ n *3ftaS?ST^J^l^ entrtled to receive the royalties which
continue as the depositories, regardless of(iran^n^SSS^sS^mSS,^^StS*S?ed Lessor

'
or successors, which shall

more parties are. or claim to beTentitled to recerveTame^Lesseemav StSXfSV^ L«s
K
see .PaVs or tenders shut-in royalty, two or

royarty ^ the manner abwe sr^fied, eithS^i^
may elect. Any payment hereundermai be made bycheckcf^^
I?^^utenk P^id^^^e on or before the
5 her^. In the event of assignmerrt of this lease in^
lease, severally as to acreage owned by each.

y Mayirieni nereunaer snail rest exclusively on the then owner or owners of this

Sffi«S5* «JJ
^ner land covered by this lease, and/or

acreage tolerance; provided, however, units n^bTeS^^^iSStm?iSo£8£KrKSS^Sf ^L*09? 80
!.
urface acres

- P1"8 1«%
horizons, so as to contain not more than 640 surfaceaaes^mw^S^kSS^SS,^!S^^r,Q unrls may

i* erased as to any one or more
cas nghead gas. (2) liquid hydrocarbons (co^eWsateT^ l

m
?
re

°L
the SS***: (

1 ) P38 '
other than

wells oy the conservalion agency having jurisdiction S^w^S^S^StSS^Zi^SS^S I!
*1"06

?^^ cbkW«»^ gas
are permitted or required un^er any governmental rule cr order M^mm»o^ Â^^^!iSiA2£ time established, or alter enlargement
from any well to be drilled, drilling; oValreadyo^OT^SS^ffe538Sn^^ madmuT1 a,SQble
c^vemmental order or rule. Lessee shall exerdse said optionTas to>^SSS^^S£S^S£!^ £ "S^28 P6^^ or required by such
in the pubic office in which this tease is recorded. Sud^J^\iSn^SS^^J^£S a

£J"Sment KSe^wP such unit and filing it for record
insjurnent or instruments make no such provision,jhen suchfuSSSbecornT^ °L!

n sai
^ or instruments but if said

Each of said options may be exercised by Lessee atw time^ariciffimtSS^ ^Slli^h- 6,™6 sucn
*nstrument or 'nstmments are so filed of record,

production has been established either onsaloMa^
hereunder shall be valid and effective for all purposes oTtnis Se eventSSh SSSnfJ?h?^riS °°^ land unrt?^ ^orewith. A unit established

!tf*™12«J»»^^'y Poo'ed or unitize^^opSor^n^SS E^^JS«i^J!?^^Jn-ta^

WtheuniLafter^dedu^a^
by the lease within the unit bears to the total numberSurface acres inthJ^unT=£*?S?SSffi^ !

ucn
i.^S

(o
/ ^ sucn separate tract) covered

jnduding payment or delivery of royalty,o^iSSSlX^ ^r^rS^i^^l^ shalbe consklered for all purposes,
the lancTto which allocated in the same manner as &ouah^roSKduS^m^SMto PiS^^f^i?^ the entire production of unitized mineraFfrom
term royals or mineral estate agrees that thea^a^waWe^rs^ reversionary estate of any
Nmitation ofterm requiring produ5tion of oil c>gaf^e forrSon?f^^?hS^SrS^^nSi ^AV^J^^^ t*f on 106 unrt snal1 satisV any
of exchanging or transfem'ng any interest undS tn£

e
|eS 'ease shall not have the effect

between partes owning interests in land covered bv tnisle^e^d ^al
!
yJf?<£ n

}
ay become Peyable under this lease)

Lessee to release as provided in r^ra^ 5^
unitized minerals unless all Dcoled leas^areSedTtoteno^
established hereunder by fililr^for rSSrd i^the^SS^^m^^&^TS^^toS iSffiJiXS? dis?olve *V. unil



tr^JL^Z^^Jl th
il

par
!S

raph 4^ cor>sequent allocation of production as herein provided. As used in this paraqraph 4 the words "separate

SSiteE^
y r0^y ownersh,P drfferin9*^ or nereafter

-
either 38 «° Pa^es or amounts, from that as toa^ other^iltrf thSSSd

.5*
,

Le^ee
,
may at^ time and. from time to time execute and deliver to Lessor or file for record a release or releases of this lease as lo am/ nart rr 41of sari land or of any mineral or horizon thereunder, and thereby be relieved of all obligations, as to ttnreleeMdaSSseflJirtSS ^ P

^J?; Whene/eT usfd_in^ ,eas
,

e ,he wwd "operations" shall mean operations for and/or any of the following- DreDarina the drillsite localion and/nr

^l^^Snt^L'TrST9
'
reding recomputing deepening, sidetracking, plugging taSTSr^SS^ SitlSid^Qr hS

S^^Stes
pr0duCtlon rf 0,11 9as

'

sulpnur w fllher m,nerate
-
excavating a mine, productionof oil, gas, sulphur aether mineral^netheVS not in

^JLJI*,2££l-
and * ^"y PanV nereto may be assigned from time to time in whole or in part and as to any mineral or horizon All of thecovenants, obBgations, and considerations of this lease shall extend to and be binding upon the parties hereto tfiei? heirs acceLra «sian* S

f&SSSS^aX^Z^r^SSFi but^ lim£d to
i 5s location and drillir>9 rf wells and the measurement of productbnSJniUT JSual OT constructive knowledge or notice thereof of or to Lessee, its successors or assigns, no chanqe or divfefon inthe

SSn^MESJSJ-SJteW8" 1^ or
.
other

u
rnon

u
eys. * the right to receive the same, howsoever effected. ^t»tiSSS\mlSvSmJSxS

2JL
W
c°iSS ™e untl1 S lxty i60i°ayl after there has been fumished to such record owner at his or its principal placeJbusiness bvLessor or LeSoV'soSv^f^X^S^^^ W divis

r-' ^P^^^ originals « dulycen^top^thS^^
• [^

ordand «fldenc? 5uch chan9e or division, and of such court records and proceedingsitranscripts or other d^uments as sha
SthSH^J*? °pinl0r

l

rf SUCh record^ t0 *teb,l8h *» 01 such cha"9e or division If anyMS^omSSSSSS^^SS
^^tS^^'^S^' nevertheless pay w tender such r<*alties

'

«
'

moneys, or^art theretoKcfSZ
in Itf^r

00 11^^ ?J* Less
!
e
,
r
!

as not com?1'*1 with all its obligations hereunder, both express and implied. Lessor shall notify Lessee
S»TSf2fc5SS'^2i

l specrfical|y ,n
.
what^P6^ Lessee has breached this contract. Lessee shall then have sixty (60) days after receS of said Sice

^i^^l^tS'SS^J^i^ "*£rt rfthS fS?168
Sft* b* Lessor - 7119 service o*^ 1 shall prSert to the brimirfg ol

EmNrf^^ SMKSfHS2^8
!!? f? ^

8^11 be until the lapse of sixty (60) days afte?service of such nofce onLessee. iMenner me service of said notice nor the doing of any acts by Lessee a med to meet a or anv of the alleaed hrearJwt <shaii h« Hoomc^ an
has failed 10^m a» * <*>^<*K hereunder" if this leale SLf^^

^S^Lf* €ffect a
!i° ,<

1
>
suffic,ent acreage around each well as to which there are operations to constitute a drilling cr rSSnum a^towabte^if mri«rapplicable governmentakegula|tions. but in no event less that forty acres), such acreage to bedWtansSed^uS

iU3ZSSSE£I^SLT^^^^^ spacirij rules require; and (2) a& part 7saa tendmSShfp^K^Jm
r=™^2i

Lessee shall also nave such easements on said land as are necessary to operations on the acreaqe so retained and shall not hprequired to move or remove any existing surface facilities necessary or convenient for current operations.
9 3 sna" n0t be

hPm..!2ta^TitS!5S^^ !S
reeS t0 defend^ t0 said land against the claims of all persons whomsoever. Lessor's rights and interestsS"*?13 be charged pnmarily with any mortgages, taxes or other liens, or interest and other charges on said land butlessor Sees that LesEshall have the nght at any time to pay or reduce sarrmfor Lessor, either before or after maturity, and be suftrated

I to the riqhte ofttSTho^efthereo^rSd to

LSS^irSJS % h?r2n^n^ifll
aS

,V

S
il
P
^

hu^, OT .otherminerals n all or any part of said land than the entire and undivided fee simple estate (whether
£^£2,?123 . M e,n

.
sp
u
ec,^d or

.0
ot,

v
or no inlerest tnerein

- then^ royalties and other moneys accruing from any part as to which thisWecovers
Sfnt «f5

ud
] 1.

ful1 Inter^t' snâ
'S pa,d in^ Proportion which the interest therein, if any, covered by thislease, bears to the^vJEn^S^fel

SSPhfSS"
1*8*"- A" rrt in,fest covered ^ 1,118 lease (whether or not owned by Lesior)shall bepaid

I
out Sf he^vaKvheSSSshall be binding upon each party who executes it without regard to whether it is executed by al/those named herein as Lessor

P1™ ^- lease

ryovtei^f'rJf^n™^^ e)
?!^ton rf ^Primary term hereof, it is not being continued in force by reason of the shut-in wellprovisions cff paragraph 3 hereof, and Lessee is not conducting operations on said and by reason of (1) anv law order rule or reanlatinn l^^^W^tsubsequentry determined to be invalid) or (2) any other cause whether similar or dissknifar ExceptBwndaS^^

KiTSf5"Lhereof Shf ta
J?

xl
!!

1?d until^e f,rel anniversary date hereof occurring ninety (90 or more fflffingVSSSSSS^MSSSStcause, and this lease may be extended thereafter by operations as if such delay had not occurred.
'""owing me removal or sucn delaying

j ^
essor fQrees^ *n's lease covers and includes any and all of Lessors rights in and to any existing wellfs) and/or wellbore(slm «airt

™SiCfln^T' for* purposes " ,hte "ease *• and 086 b* Lessee JXrSSSSiiXSSbSSlSiSLm me

13. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this lease, at the option of Lessee, which mav be exercised bv Lesseein«rs»

^S^J^SSTrS^^S^SSS^S^19
J?"*

reWOrk 'n^ or operations. Therefore.S^Sl^SS^iSS
^5^1onA ar

^
either restricted or not allowed on said land or otherleases in the vie nrty, ft s agreed that any such operations conducted at a

S^e^a^MM^u^h?L^iW!?
h S3id ]af

S-
are P°?ed-

in accordanoe wft this lease, pVSffi
shlff Duror««1ffito^hI^^ETpMe«^ drilling, reworking, producing or other operations under saTd land or lands pooled therewith,

lSL?rES2SSL^r^tj,?a8e be
.

deerned operations conducted on said land. Nothing contained in this paragraph is intended to modifvanvsurface restrictions or pooling provisions or restrictions contained in this lease, except as expressly stated.
"»«"u«u lo mQa„y any

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this instrument is executed on the date first above written.

LESSOR(S)

BY: Richard R. Vaughn

STATE OF Texas }

BY: Vlcki L Vaughn

} ss.

husband and wife,

^?*\f% .
ER,C JESUS SANCHEZ

'

*—^ ' N°tarv Public, State of Texas
My Commission Expires

August 22, 2012

(ACKNOWLEDGMENT FOR INDIVIDUAL)

2008 by Richard R. Vaughn and Vicki L. Vaughn,

Signature _

COUNTY OF Tarrant }

This instrument was acknowledged before me on the 1(3 day of MoO£ft\^><.C .

f)/Ai,AolrMAA/
NotaryPublic

Printed "S ^Sv^.^ ^ <^cn

My commission expires:



15.

16.

ADDENDUM

t^e^^ ANY PROV,S,ons to ™e contr^ c°^.ned ,n the

Minerals Covered. Notwithstanding any other provision hereof, this lease covers only oil and aas ThP tPrm -nil andga* means oil.gas, and other .iguid and gaseous hydrocarbons and theirconstitutedHBHmmmmmm
^mrwWch U°^

aS
or

a

an^5£S.P?""^ ^ hereunder which are Processed a P*~9

perctnUW/
h

fofIh^SnH?
3" a

?
orPora»°n

' ioint vent^ Partnership or other entity that owns more than ten

Shut-in Royalty. If at the end of the primary term or any time thereafter one or more wells on the leased oremises or

consecutive days such well or wells are shut-in or production therefrom is not being sold by Lessee then Lessee anal

S2d£ ntrioH
ya

'^K°
f fiVe d.°"arS ($25 -00) per acre then covered * Lease on or before the enTof90-day penod and thereafter on or before each anniversary of the date the first payment is due; provided howeve S

£2£nn S?
ot

J\
erw,se

-

be,n9 mai"^ined by operations, or if production is be^g sold by Lessee from,aSwe I o^SSSXS^ or
h
nds po

?-
led therewith

- no shut'in royalty sha" be due un«' *he^d oTtheKSJnext following cessation of such operations or production. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein it isSil^ f
nd ?reed that after the exPiration of the primary term, Lessee shaH nThave the Sh? tocontinue th.s Lease m force by payment of shut-in royalty for more than one single period of up to two (2) connive

No Surface Operations. It is hereby agreed and understood that there shall be no drilling activities on the surface of

StSSf PMT^lWl
^
0Ut
l
he

?
n'°r Written permission from the surface owner of the applicable p^n of thetSedNotw.thstand.ng

,

the foregoing, this waiver of surface shall not be construed as a w^^ie!fa1teSLessee to utHize the subsurface of the leased premises under this lease, and Lessee shaH haveThe riqM^xDloK^^Tel°Pan<i °"' 938 and 0ther 0WWBd minerals under this **• from well to toSSS
fJS fl ? fS

'

mC Ud 'n9, DUt not limited t0
'
di«*tional or horizontal drilling activity which ^fundw tteSSl^SE ™S dri,,in9 "*» ™™ d0as "* a^'V ^ an

9

y surface «*2Z£££
19.

20.

instruments other than this lease.

^rimTrv"?^
P
nr
n
i
h
i^Pira?°n °f/

he PTary t6rm °f this Lease
'

upon the exPirat'™ ofanV extension or renewal of

a« tSX2iI7; ^ cessa
K
t,on/ operations as provided herein, whichever occurs last, this Lease shall terminateas to all nghts lying below one hundred feet (1 00*) below the stratigraphic equivalent of the deepest formalionSd

I^J^TT*
88

; i
68*! S 1° warrantV of anv ki"d with respect to title to the Land. By acceptance of this Lease

to sa«^^^
been given every opportunity to investigate and has conducted^llc&CiSK

rnmm^ 1 k . *
*

•

t0
.
*5?

Land
'

and Lessee assu™* risk of title failures. All warranties that might arise bv

ST. * ?
y StatUte

'

'nClUdin9 bUt n0t limited t0 Section 5023 of the Texas ProPertv^ (or its suSor^areexcluded. If Lessor owns an interest in the Land less than the entire fee simple estate, then the royalUes Wudinq
nr^ES? PaVabl

! T,
nder W

J"
bS fedUCed P^Portionately. All royalty interest covered byM^'K?

.Tc ?
y Le

K
S
°,
r) Sha

" be P?1 0Ut 0f the "^"y herein Provided -
Lessor *»' "» all its reasonabte efforts to

assist Lessee to subordinate any nghts of a mortgage holder to perfect the Lessee's rights under this lease; provided
however, any necessary subordination shall be obtained by Lessee at Lessee's sole expense. In the event Lessee is
unable to obtain a subordination agreement, Lessee, at its option, may discharge any tax, mortgage, or other lien or
interest and other charges on the Land superior to this Lease, and in the event Lessee does so, Lessee will have the
option of applying the royalties accruing to Lessor toward payment of same and Lessee shall be subrogated to the
nghts of the holder thereof.



21. Indemnity. Lessee hereby releases and discharges Lessor and the owner of the surface estate, along with
their officers, employees, partners, agents, contractors, subcontractors, guests and invitees, and their
respective heirs, successors and assigns (collectively the "Lessor Parties"), of and from all and any actions
and causes of action of every nature, or other harm, including environmental harm, for which recovery of
damages is sought, including, but not limited to, all losses and expenses which are caused by the activities of
Lessee, its officers, employees and agents arising out of, incidental to or resulting from, the operations of or
for Lessee on or under the leased premises or at the drill site or operations site or that may arise out of or be
occasioned by Lessee's breach of any of the terms or provisions of this Lease, or by any other negligent or
strictly liable act or omission of Lessee. Further, Lessee hereby agrees to be liable for, exonerate, indemnify,
defend and hold harmless the Lessor Parties against any and all claims, liabilities, losses, damages, actions,
property damage, personal injury (including death), costs and expenses, or other harm for which recovery ofdamages is sought, under any theory including tort, contract, statute or strict liability, including attorney fees
and other legal expenses, Including those related to environmental hazards on or under the leased premises
or at the dnll site or operations site or in any way related to Lessee's failure to comply with any and all
environmental laws; those arising from or In any way related to Lessee's operations or any other of Lessee's
activities in, on or under the leased premises or at the drill site or operations site; those arising from Lessee's
use of the surface or subsurface of the leased premises; and those that may arise out of or be occasioned by

A?f^H*
S

J£°
h any the terms °* Provisfons °f th'S Lease or any other act or omission of Lessee, its

directors, officers, employees, partners, agents, contractors, subcontractors, guests, invitees and their
respective successors and assigns. Each assignee of this Lease, or of an interest herein, agrees to be liable
for, exonerate, indemnify, defend and hold harmless the Lessor Parties in the same manner provided above in

wtth the activitles of Lessee, its officers, employees and agents as described above. EXCEPT AS
?22?52L

SE EXPRES$LY LIMITED HEREIN, ALL OF THE INDEMNITY OBLIGATIONS AND/OR LIABILITIESASSUMED UNDER THE TERMS OF THIS LEASE SHALL BE WITHOUT UMITS AND WITHOUT REGARD TO THE
CAUSES THEREOF (EXCLUDING PRE-EXISTING CONDITIONS), STRICT UABILITY OR THE

£FJ2f«2K PARTY °R PARTIES (INCLUDING THE NEGLIGENCE OF THE INDEMNIFIED PARTY),WHETHER SUCH NEGLIGENCE BE SOLE, JOINT, CONCURRENT, ACTIVE OR PASSIVE

22. Noise levels associated with Lessee's operations related to the drilling, completion and reworking of welts shall comply
with the City of Fort Worth Drilling Ordinance, as amended.

23. Limited Power of Attorney to Obtain Subordination Agreement. By the execution of this Lease, Lessor does
hereby appoint and designate Lessee, its successors and assigns, as its attorneys-in-fact solely for the limited purpose
of allowing Lessee to contact Lessor's lender or mortgagor (if any) on behalf of Lessor to obtain a lien subordination
agreement or other similar document for purposes of subordinating any mortgage on the leased premises to Lessee's
interests in this lease. Lessee will mail a copy of the executed and recorded lien subordination agreement or similar
agreement when finalized. When Lessee has finalized its lien subordination agreement or similar agreement with
Lessors lender or mortgagor, this limited power-of-attomey to the Lessee shall in all respects terminate and
automatically be revoked. Lessee shall bear any and all costs associated with obtaining any such lien subordination
agreement or similar agreement.

24. V**™1 of Claims as to Gas Lease Committee and Acknowledgement of Independent Legal Advice Lessor
acknowledges that the terms of this Lease, the amount of royalty and bonus paid hereunder, and other terms negotiated
with Lessee with respect to this Lease (the "Negotiated Terms") were obtained as a result of negotiations between
Lessee and a group known as the Greater Lake Country Gas Leasing Task Force ("GLCGLTF"), which consisted of a
committee of unpaid volunteers, including Brad Shaw, Cart Wilson, Dick Deatrick, Dennis Shingleton, Nora Donavan
Margaret Hamlin, Jim Usher, Cecilia Valdez, Phil Fox, Craig Zieres, Dave Newell, Ginger Mayronne, Robert Fife Fred
Villarreal (the "GLCGLTF Gas Lease Committee"). In consideration of the efforts of the GLCGLTF in negotiating and
obtaining the Negotiated Terms, Lessor, individually and on behalf of Lessor's agents, representatives, family members
predecessors, successors, heirs and assigns, hereby releases and forever discharges GLCGLTF, the GLCGLTF and'
any of GLCGLTF's or the GLCGLTF Gas Lease Committee's members, agents, and representatives, specifically
including any attorneys engaged by the GLCGLTF Gas Lease Committee to facilitate the solicitation of bids and
negotiation of lease terms (the "GLCGLTF Releases"), of and from any and all claims, demands, obligations, losses
causes of action, costs, expenses, attorney's fees, and liabilities of any nature whatsoever, whether based on contract'
tort, statute or other legal or equitable theory of recovery, whether known or unknown, which Lessor has, has had or
claims to have against the GLCGLTF Releases, which arise out of or relate to (a) the Negotiated Terms (b) the
negotiation of the Negotiated Terms, or (c) the inclusion and/or omission of any terms within the Negotiated Terms
Lessor further acknowledges and represents that (a) the GLCGLTF Releases have not acted as Lessor's agent in
connection with this Lease; (b) Lessor, in making the decision to enter into this Lease, has not relied upon any
statements or representations, if any, of the GLCGLTF Releases regarding the terms of this Lease; and (c) Lessor's
decision to enter into this Lease is the independent and voluntary decision of Lessor after being given the opportunity to
have said Lease reviewed by counsel of Lessor's choosing.

Executed on the date first written above.

Richard R. Vaughn


